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No Tan Lines Too
50' (15.24m)   2005   Cruisers Yachts   500 Express
Baltimore  Maryland  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Cruisers Yachts
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D12 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 675 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 6" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 150 G (567.81 L) Fuel: 500 G (1892.71 L)

$349,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 15'6'' (4.72m)
Min Draft: 3' 8'' (1.12m)
LOA: 52' 4'' (15.95m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 13' 1

Dry Weight: 42000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 500 gal (1892.71 liters)
Fresh Water: 150 gal (567.81 liters)
Holding Tank: 75 gal (283.91 liters)
HIN/IMO: CRSXDA09G405

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D12
Inboard
675HP
503.35KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1015
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo
D12
Inboard
675HP
503.35KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1015
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
MDKAZ-5674491
Hours: 1633
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Summary/Description

"No Tan Lines Too" is a very nicely updated example of the spacious Cruisers 500/520 Express.

"No Tan Lines Too" is a very nicely updated example of the spacious Cruisers 500/520 Express. Called the 520 Express
from 2006-2009, she does measure to this length and definitely has the feel of a 50 foot plus boat! Featuring a factory
hardtop there is a tremendous amount of headroom both in the cockpit and down below. A full enclosure that has been
updated and the cockpit air and heat (also upgraded) make the exterior enjoyable in all conditions and an electric grill
cabinet, cockpit sink, refrigerator/freezer and cockpit TV make this a wonderful spot to entertain and relax in. The helm
is full featured with Volvo engine displays, electronic controls and a bow thruster to make docking a breeze especially
with the responsive Volvo D12 Inboards. A walkthrough windshield makes moving to the bow for line handling or
sunbathing very comfortable and there is an upgraded custom sunpad with backrests. Down below there is a huge open
salon and galley area with wrap around seating, dual incliners, upgraded smart TV, salon table with leaves, upscale
galley with dual sinks, dishwasher, corian counters, and abundant storage. The owners cabin is mid ship and full beam
with large hull side windows, a custom wine fridge, hanging locker and full head with stall shower. Privacy is afforded by
having the guest cabin forward and this stateroom features another queen size bed and private head with stall shower.

The engine room is well laid out and again has great headroom. A generator in sound shield, glendinnning cablemaster,
fuel polishing, oil exchange system, easy access to batteries and battery chargers, etc. make this a great space to work
in and perform routine checks and maintenance.

"No Tan Lines Too" does come with a Brig RIB Tender with 20hp Honda Outboard which is conveniently launched with a
fully hydraulic davit system.

Conveniently located in Baltimore's Inner Harbor just minutes off of I-95 and only 20-25 minutes away from Baltimore
Washington International (BWI) Airport, this is a boat not to be missed!

UPGRADES AND OPTIONS

1. All lighting updated to LED

2. Large wine/beverage fridge installed (In lieu of washer/dryer)

3. All faucets updated

4. Vent hose w/charcoal filter added at black water tank

5. Davit updated with hydraulic "boom"

6. PlasDeck installed in cockpit

7. Upgraded Adjustable Bow Sunpad with cover to match canvas

8. Removable sun screens added at windshield
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9. Cockpit AC upgraded with additional compressor

10. Custom fit bedding with matching window coverings in Master Stateroom

11. Snap down canvas throughout

12. Upgraded Fusion Sound System

13. Removable dinghy davits on swim platform

14. Canvas replaced 

15. Grey Hull Sides and Radar Wing painted by CAY Marine

GALLEY
Corian counter top
Double SS molded sink w/ cover
Upgraded Galley Faucet
Wood cabinetry
Drawer storage
Cabinet storage above and below counter
GE Stainless Steel Microwave
Princess Gourmet 2 Burner stove top
Nova Kool refrigerator w/ freezer
Fisher Paykel dishwasher
Port holes w/ curtain
Electrical outlets

FULL BEAM MASTER STATEROOM
Queen island bed
Designer bedding and pillows
Wood cabinetry
Large decorative hull side windows w/ curtains
Flat screen TV w/ SAT TV receiver
Upgraded Wine Refrigerator in Locker
Reading lights
Overhead lights
Hanging locker
Carpet
Electrical outlets
AC and Heat w/ digital controls

MASTER HEAD AND SHOWER
Tecma head
Granite style counter w/ molded sink
Upgraded Faucet
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Storage below vanity
Wood cabinetry
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Electrical outlet
Stall shower
Tile floor
Exhaust fan

VIP STATEROOM FORWARD
Queen island bed
Designer bedding and pillows
Drawer space below bed
Carpet
Overhead hatch
Wood laminate cabinetry
Hanging locker
Reading lights
Windows w/ drapes
Storage cabinets
Sharp color TV w/ DVD
Electrical outlets

VIP HEAD
Tecma head
Granite style counter w/ molded sink
Upgraded Faucet
Storage below vanity
Wood cabinetry
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Electrical outlet
Stall shower w/ bench seat
Tile floor
Exhaust fan

HELM
Helm Air Condtioning and Heat
Volvo engine monitors
Screen door
Dual captain seats
Windshield wipers & washer
Compass
Electronics package
Side Power bow thruster w/ joystick
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Rocker switches
Volvo single lever shifters
Clarion stereo remote
Trim tab switches
Drink holders
Tilt wheel
Plastimo 6" compass
Windshield vent
Jabsco spot light remote

ELECTRONICS
Northstar 6000i color radar w/ open array antenna
Northstar 6000i chart plotter
Simrad AP25 autopilot
Icom IC-M502 VHF radio
Furuno RD 33 Depth/Temp/GPS
Fusion Bluetooth Stereo at Helm
Fireboy Automatic Fire Supression
Marinco Dual Trumpet Horn

COCKPIT
Factory Hardtop Overhead
Full Enclosure
Synthetic Wood Flooring
Circular cockpit seating aft
Transom door
Courtesy lights
Single lounge to port upper helm area
Cockpit AC
Updated U-Line refrigerator/freezer
Force 10 BBQ grill
Cockpit Sink
Courtesy lights
Transom shower
Walk through windshield

HULL AND DECK
Molded large swim platform
SS bow rail
Fender racks on bow
Windlass
Walk through windshield
Trim tabs
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SAT TV dome
Heavy duty cleats
Swim ladder
Nautical Structures 800lb davit aft (upgraded with full hydraulics including boom)
Mezzanine style seating on aft platform

ENGINE ROOM AND MECHANICAL
Twin Volvo Penta D12/715 HP diesel engines w/ 1015 hours
Onan 13.5 diesel generator w/ 1634 hours
Reverso oil change system
Algae X fuel polisher system
Battery charger
Dripless shaft
Racor filters
Halon system
Hot water heater
Overhead lighting
AC compressor
Engine room blower
Bilge pumps

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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